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When the Internet became a generally useful tool in the mid 1990s, there were 

many who saw its potential to benefit the practice of what is called, in somewhat of 

an unprccisc dichotomy, both rcprcscntati\·c and more direct democracy at ditTcrcnt lcYds of 

go\·cmancc. 

It \\·as clear from the beginning of this "mo\·emcnL .. that the Intcmct, \\'ith its 

two \\'ay intcractiYc properties. could be used by go\·crnments to make many of its scrYicc more 

efficiently m·ailabk to cit izen online. :-.1any politics had already begun their ·'e-goYcrnancc .. 

phase much cear·Jicer than that as William Dmton, era! described in detail in their book 

Wired Ciries. (Dutton. ct al. 1987). 

The new. more public friendly IntcmcL hO\\'cYer. took "digital democracy .. to a 

ne\\·Jeyel and has pron~d to be, by far, the prcfctTcd way ne\\' forms and degree of reprcsentatiYe 

democracy haYe been in inrceractiYc contact \\'ith the public in many facets of go\·cemmcnL from 

renewing driYcrs licenses to d0\\'l1loading tax f01ms . E\·cn the most modem of .. dcmocracices"

from Switzerland to Singapore- pro\·idcs today numerous efficient Scf\·iccs \·ia the web. Indeed, 

the list of potential uses of goYcrnmcnt information and sctYicces pro\·idcd Yia the Internet seems 

to grows exponentially each year. E-goYcrnmcenr is on the mo\·c. 

Of course. there \\'ere many different uses by \Yhich the Internet \Yas 

seen as helpful to impro\'e the quali ty of democracy, particularly in tenns of 

empo\Yering: citi zens, i.e., emailing: their opinions to their representatives and \·a.rious 

and sundry government officials, and themsel\·es take part in planning, making and/or 

implementing policy decisions for their polities. Legislators \Yere quickly made mYare 

of the value, for instance, of ha\·ing: ' ·chats·' \Yith online constituents. Emai ls to fi-om 

citizens to legis lators and vice \·ersa did become commonplace. Politi cal parties nO\\' 

use the Internet to help \\'ith infonning party members and in helping organize party 
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activities, including campaigns of candidates for offices. And a number of experiments 

have been cani ed om whereby the lntemet has been used in a mal political simations for 

voting for candidates as well. The list is now long . 

One of the r lOSt \·aluabk propertie' of any democracy, whether representati\'e or 

more direct, or some hybrid or degree of both, is the importance of in fonned deliberation before 

taking decisions on any kind of issue. problem or plan . Legislati\·e assemblies routinely engage 

in open (and closed) debate. Political can1paigns are premised on the assumption that Yoters will 

ast ballots on what they leamed during the campaigns. City planners hold hearings \\·here 

e\·idence is pre ·ented and weighed before plans m·e made and exe ·med, and so on . 

Among the many problems that need to be researched and experimented with is the 

question of how effici ently the lntemet has been used to date to enhance the deliberatiYe process 

in democratic proces es. \Villiam Dutton, Jay Blumler and Kenneth Kraemer were eetily 

prescienr in 19S7 when they - during pre-lntemet times, in the era of _-\RP_-\)JET - noted that 

·'there are inherent biases in the newer electronic media that reinforce more democratic 

and decentralized modes of communication (and) that the new media pro\·ide the capability for 

telecommunications to reinforce face to face (f2f) pattems of communication ." (Dutton, et aL 

19S7, p.22). So, has this pro-democrati ·'bias·' inherent in the fundan1ental infrasrmcmre of the 

new telecomrnunicarions technologies, i.e., the Internet, produced more, greater or better fonn or 

degrees of democracy in the ·'Wired, wired \Vest?" during the years mound the change of 

cennuy? 

Generally speaking, eYen as late as the m iddle of 2006, the answer to this must be 

·'not much' ', if by that one means more lntemet based deliberati\·e democracy where the input 

made a significant penetration into the halls and minds of those who govem . There have been a 

smattering of innoYatiYe citizen deliberation proj ects that ha\·e had (or are in the process of 
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having) direct impact on the public decision making processes of some poliry. But the clearest 

examples of this phenomenon arc :Qf, not electronic, and when, perchance, this docs occur Yia 

some clccrronic participation. it often happens accidentally or scrcndipitously and is difficult 

to measure since it is hard to constn!Ct measurement instruments for something that is 

unexpected. 

To support this pessimistic statement we refer to the United Nations ·'Global c

Go\·cmmcnt Readiness Rcpon· ' 

ht]:]_: 1 'lm].an l.un.org/intradoc 'groupsjmblic "documents'un.ll!!Q_anO 19207. df 

and http: liunJ2an l.un.org 'intradoc/_groupsiJ2ublic 'documents1un 'uni>an021888~f 

Herein, data describing 2004 and 1005 arc pro\·ided. The two countries analyzed later in this 

paper, Sweden and the USA., are gi\·cn a high score in the Report conccming output of c

GO\·cmmcnt . ctYiccs. But c-Go\·crnmcnt is not what is discussed in this paper. Concerning ·'c

Participation· ', the simation is different. Sweden is pia cd quite low, and the US is t:11ling . 

A.ccordingly, the first of these Reports states that ·'many counttics encourage participation bm 

provide limited rck\·ant and qualitative mechanisms to allow user feedback··. 

As a further cxampk kt us refer to the 100 5 simation in the United Kingdom . . -\ number 

of·'c-Dcmocracy acti\·itics· · haYc been presented there (www.cdemocracy,gov.uk ). In a long list, 

we fi nd Local c-Dcmocra y as a heading comprising : c-Consultation, c-Citizcn·· Panel , c

Pctitioning, online councillors· strategies, issues fomms, blogging. wcbcasting, committees 

information systems, citizenship with school pupils and parent , engaging cornnnmiry leaders 

in decision making, targeted e-Dcmocracy wcbsitcs for specific user groups, S:\•lS as 

an engagement tooL \·ideo kiosks as an engagement tool etc . 

No doubt this is an impre siYe list. Certain resource amounts are allocated, for 

instance in March 200 - close to Sl million (US ) for "Local e-Democracy 1\ational 
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Proj ects, including citizenship online games, democratic activities direct to school 

children, cooperation with the BBC, web based democracy icons for special 

citizen groups, video kiosks for young people, web sites for the 50- , etc. Such activities 

can be found in a fe,,· countries, although the amounts allocated to such proj ects natural ly 

differ. No doubt this indicates a \Vill to try new technology to engage people 

in community issues. Still, it is the opinion of the authors that \Yhen \\·e aim at real 

citi zen influence on publi c decision making , the words given above are words of support 

for citizen int1uence more in theory than in practice. 

There are e-.; ceptions, though . One of the most highly praised citizen empowennent 

e-.;petiments is the citizen budget making fomrns in the city of Pono A.legre in Brazil 

("'panicipatory budgeting.'). :\..span of the ideology of the Socialist Workers Pany in that city, the 

citizen , assemble in n u:ious neighborhoods (all are \\' elcome as in 1 ew England town meetings) 

to discu , debate, e-.; change infonnation and then ,-ore on how the city's annual capital proje 'tS 

reYenue should be spent, e.g., on what, where, and how much. The results of these forums, after 

being linked and collared, are considered strongly rele,·an t to, if not binding upon, the city 

goYemmenr. 

This process continues at the present time, is \Yidely cited and studied, and there is 

extensi\·e replication th roughout Brazil and e\·en in other countries. Howe\·er, the recent election 

of a more consetYati\·e mayor may hm·e some negati\·e in t1uence on that proces in Porro Alegre 

for the time being. 

Another e-.; ample of ho\\' f2f processes can haYe major impact on official policy 

making occtmed In _003 when the Parliament of British Columbia decided ro allow the itizens 

of their pro\·ince to decide whether or not to chang e their system of elections, and if so, to 

recommend what kind of system they prefened. Thus, they created the Citizens Assembly to 
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do thi job. This as cmblagc was comprised of 2 citizens from ca h electoral disn·ict in the 

proYincc who were chosen by a random sdction process (one man & one woman from 

each legislati\·c district) and they were paid for their \York and time. DUling _004-200:. the 

Citizens.-\ scmbly of British Columbia onductcd open public hearings throughout the entire 

proYincc, sending out email new letter and pres rdeascs on their progress, and listening to a 

wide range ofaltcrnatiYes. 

When they completed their hearings and their delibcrati\·c pro css, thousands of 

citizens had panicipatcd. In _005. they recommended a pani ular hangc, i.e., a \\·hok nc\\. 

system for d c 'tions a1lcd SD'-B C. This \Yas then put to the general public for a final up or 

down vote in a referendum . . -\ccording to the 01iginal B.C. Parliament mandate, if 60° o of the 

Yotcrs in a upcrmajoriry of the disnicts \·otcd yes, it would automatically become the la\ ·. What 

happened was that : S . .:\ 0 '0 said yes in a11 but rwo of the fifty-one disnicts. Thus, the new system 

did not automatically become the law, but e\·en as \\·e \\'lite this, they no\· talk of a reYote. For a 

fb 11 picture of ho,,· the Citizens .-\ssembly proce s worked and how ST\'-BC ,,·orks (e\·cn an 

cxcdknt animation), click on www.citizensassembly.bc.ca 

Two other examples of how f2 f citizens ddiberati\·e panels (chosen by 

stratified sampling techniques) haYe impacted legislation can be ired. The first is the 

Danish Technology Board ,,·hich com·enes stratified amples of itizen into con sen us panel 

whose del iberations and recommendations ha\·e strongly influenced their sponsor, the 

Danish Parliament. .-\ccording to the founder and initial director oft he program, Lars KluYer, 

approximately 70°'0 of the Boards' recommendations haYc found their way into law. (Becker 

and Slaton 2000, p.l 4) 

The second are the "Pianw zgszelle .. (Planning Cdls) im·cntcd by Dr. Peter Dicnd 

of \Vuppertal UniYersity in Getniany. These f2f citizen panels arc sponsored by \·arious 
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municipalities throughout that country, whelp intl ucncc the planning process for their futures. 

According w Dr. Dicnel, since most politics do not usually choose to ut ilize this method, 

when they do, they informally bind thcmsch·cs to the results. :\faking the process ·'official" ' 

and hm·ing hcaYy media coYcragc also has a ncar binding effect. 

It would ecm that the Internet, a \Yidcly used as it has come to be, and with its 

strong, pro-democratic structural bias, could offer numerous examples of equally successful 

public inputs into a Yast array of public decision making . After an intcnsiYc smdy of many 

communications experiments designed w empower citizens, three American researchers 

had this w say in 1998 : ·'The lntcmet offers the greatest potential for reconnecting the public-at 

least those with access to it- with the political process. The I ntcrnct connects indiYiduals 

th rough Uscnct news groups, electronic bulletin boards, issue fonnns and chat rooms that create 

Yirtual communities and afford people an unregulated platfonn to express their \·iews . 

Grassroots acti\·ists employ the I ntcrnct to pro dytizc the unconYerted, inform their supporters, 

and urge them to action . Howe\·cr, public officials hm·c so fa r done little to cffccti\·ely usc 

email or the lntcmct to comnnmicatc dire tly with \·otcrs. Cuncntly, their presence is largely 

limited to thei r homcpagcs which are little more than 24 hour cybcr-can1paign offices .'· 

(Johnson, Hays and Hays, 1998, p. 2:27). 

Their book co\·crcd a broad range of experiments designed to ·'engage the public"' 

in an informed and usually dclibcrati\·c manner in public deci ion making . That smdy was done 8 

years ago. Has the simation changed much since then? There is much online 

discussion and contact. But is there noticeable, much less mcasmabk citizen influence on public 

decision making? In the next section of this paper we will take a look at experiments 

in Sweden and the United State that at least made an attempt to plug Internet deliberations 

into something other than electronic discussion ·'for the sake of electronic discussion·'. The list is 
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admincdly short. We arc aware of the fact that there is other eYidcncc. One can mention projects 

run by c-thc-Peopk Infotmation Renaissance and others. It is our opinion, howcYcr, that this type 

of c-dcmocracy expands surptisingly slowly and it is worth wondcting why. This impression of 

slowness was confit 1cd at a meeting in Stanford Uni\·crsiry, California, in :\1ay, 2005. 

The conference "Online deliberation 200 -··gathered some 1 -o expert 

parti cipant~ , most of whom eYidently had an interest in participatory democracy, but from 

differing origins. Models for deliberation \Yere presented, and the word "communication' ' 

\\"as frequent in the presentations, but little eYidence of any effect of online input ,,.as 

given. Especially scarce \Yas any discussion on citizen influence via the \Yeb 

on decision making. There was more interest in the dialogue effects ofblogs and \Yikis, 

although it \\"as clear among many that technology itself is not the at1S\Yer ,,·hen \Ye stress 

increased citizen pm·ticipation in governance. Technology may help, but political 

,,·ill and organization is needed. The Stan ford gathering pro,·i ded fe\\" ne\Y data on the 

importance of online deliberation for decision making . In that respect. it supported our 

Yiew in this text. 

We want to emphasize that the discussion presented here concerns Internet 

supported citizen influence on decision making . We do not analyse \Yeb contacts, blogs 

etc as such. Our interest concerns the degree to \Yhich the decision makers , the 

politicians, choose to listen to Internet ideas, discussions and \·otes of citizens in the \Yeb 

bet\Yeen elections . In this paper, \Ye drmY a shm-p conceptual line bet\Yeen different forn1s 

of citizen discussions and contacts on one hand, m1d deliberative citizen influence 

on decision making on the other. Our interest here concerns the latter of these two. 
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The Swedish Experiments: Designs, Findings and Lessons Learned 

(1) Kalix: 

Swedish experiments invoh·ing the Intemet in the setting of public agendas 

Yary from case to case. One of the most \Yell kno\m occUlTed in a small borough in the 

Yery north of S \Yeden called Kalix. It occurred in 1999-2000. \Vhat happened was that 

during the elections in 1998 there seemed to be some major concerns about creating a 

"greener Kalix." This stemmed from a growing sense among the citizens that a "softer" 

community center was necessary. In other \\"Ords, the people \\"ere getting 

fed up \Yith too much automobile traffic and an increasing density of people in the city's core. 

A ne\ · political coalition was elected with this in mind. 

Not only' ·as the newly elected goYemment con,·inced that something needed to be 

done about this problem, they were also conYinced-and said so dming the political campaign- that 

the public needed to be in\·ol\·ed in consultation with the goYemment about what the problem 

really was and perhaps what solutions there might be. What they had in mind were open beatings 

and web based comr nmicarions. 

The first phase of thi project took place in September ::woo. The idea behind it was 

to be \"ety open-ended about how to define or describe the problem. InformatiYe texts 

and graphics were distributed to the populace ,-ia public meeting , fax, emaiL telephone 

and newspapers. The question was basically: ·' :-\.re you in faYor of change'"? There was no room 

to discuss any costs for any such changes. In addition, the political parties themselYes did not 

pat1icipare as such. 

So what happened . .-\lmost 1,200 people participated in the ·'Kalix-

1 Consultation" - by \"oting or commenting o\·er the web. This \\"as roughly 8° 'o of the adult 

population . So, neither the proce s nor the result was anywhere near dcfinitiYe, and in the minds 

of many, it was a bit of a disappointment. Of course, how often does %of any city's ,-oters 
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participate in any kind of city planning? Such is a rarity. But if the goal was to get substantial 

citizen input, Kalix-1 fell short. 

It is our \"iew (and the Yie\\" of many in Kal ix) that one r wjor reason for the 

relmi,·dy small engagement was that the problem \\"as already well kno,,·n and there was not 

much intere t generated by rehashing it. Let"s say it \\'as non-pro,·ocati\·e . . -\1 o, there was not 

much deliberation either in f2f groups or on the web. 

So, a second consulratiYe project was designed: Kalix-:2 . Thi time the problem 

was rcframed in ten 1s of the cost and ho,,· to pay for any such resunection of the city centre. 

In other \\"Ords, if you want a ·'Greener Kalix,"' should taxes be raised? Should they ~ray the 

same? Should ta\es be lower? This topic detlnitely aroused more interest because it surely 

con erned all who paid those taxes. So, although the choice of the subject definitely' ·as 

prompted by \\"hat the formulators felt would be of interest to the citizens. the range of 

altemati\·es that were offered were still quite natTO\\'. therefore so \\'a- the range of the 

deliberati,·e process. 

The Internet \\"as used extensiYely in Kalix-- . Infom1ation \\"aS posted about 

meetings (time and place). about whom to contact and how to do that. chat rooms \\"ere et 

up and used, and la -r but not least, people ould ,-ore on the issue from their home Yia the I ntemet 

... a well as from public place . EYery ,-orer was giYen a pas word that could be u ed just once if 

they \"Oted on the Inremet. 

Did it \\"Ork? Well , the tumout \\"as far greater in Kalix-:2 than in Kalix-1, 

and so \Yas the leYel of interest. About ::2 ~ o of the people of Kalix parti cipated in Kal ix-

2 in some \Yay. And of the 7,000 participants. oYer :2 .000 used the Internet (about :28%). 

What is most interesting is that the public 's ,-ie''" was that change \\"as possible, but only 

a minor increase in ta~es \Yould be necessary. Thi demon trates to us that the public \\"as 
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both constructive and responsible in their desires. This is contrary to much public 

criti cism about online citizen deliberations . D id this project, with its Internet activities as 

a part of the process, actually have any influence on the political leaders \Yho designed it 

and if so, ho\\' much? P recise measurement is difficult in such situations. So, \\'hat 

conclusions can \Ye drmY? 

• The choice of political ubject matter is an important one to consider \Yhen designing a 

public consultation process. The matter to be dealt \Yith should be of common and strong 

relevance to the citizenry and it should be specific enough, and provocati\·e enough. 

gain and maintain their interest. 

_-\!though the political leaders seemed to support this consultation, the political parties 

in this case did not, and this may haYe had a significant effe t both on the le\·el of 

panicipation and the direct impact. 

Interestingly. unexpected and often constructiYe citizen suggestions were made during 

both the f2f and Intemet discussions . 

The citizen parti 'ipa t ' in Kalix -2 expressed qualitatin· political desires. in the general 

public interest. in this case to pm reform pri01iry for rhe elderly. to schools. and to employment 

support. 

The agenda setting. howeYer. here was mainly done by the politicians. 

Tile publi parti ipated responsibly. 

Since the project \\'as ·'consultati,·e_-· the politi cal leaders could choose to listen or 

not in their final decis ion . E\·en \\-ell paid expert consultants get ignored. The degree 

to which the politicians in this case chose to listen \\'as, and is, ah\-ays diffi cul t 

to measure. 
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Hom~n~r, as a political result for the follO\ving t\YO years that passed, the Kalix 

politi cians allocated 3 million Swedi h crowns per year to programs consistent 

\Yith the citi zens ' de ire as manifested in Kalix-2 . This \Yas likely different from 

what the politician "·ould ha\·e cho en ·'themselves· ·. They did choose to listen this 

tim e. 

The Kalix consulrarions can be seen as a successful experiment in public 

participation in a dialogue with city leaders . . -\lso, the u e of the Internet ,,·as a significant pan of 

that proce--, nor -o much a- a completely In remer based deliberation, bur a a pan of a more 

general community interaction. 

On :V1a · 22 . 2005, Kalix did can y out a publi c referendum conceming 

school poli cies. There \Yere possibilities for online contacts before that, but this 

referendum itself did not use the Internet for collecting opinions, for reasons of 

insuffi cient voting security. Parti cipation \Yas 33 .8 ° o. not very high. The referendum 

result ' '"as that the politi cians \\·ere given a clear (90 %) popular "1\o· · to their proposal, 

and the leading poli tician chose to resign. However, this tim e the Internet was only 

used for chatting. Apparently. the lesson - of the success of Kali x-2 \Yere ignored and the 

politi cal leadership did not proceed at getting \Yhat they ,,.ru1ted from the publi c: its 

support. Had they used the succes ful internet based model. they may have come 

up \\·ith a different referendum \Yith a different result . 

(2) Kista 

The agenda erring process wi thin the EU' Cybervore project 

(www.eucyben·ote.org ) was organized quire differently . .. CyberTote'· was a research project 

(panly funded by the European Union) that included representati\·es from 

seven European countries. The project was cani ed our from the year 200 1 to the spring of2 003. 
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Participants represented u-crs, researchers and proYidcrs of technology. The focus wa originally 

placed on the dcYclopmcnr of secure lntcmer Yoring software, and rhis focus remained central 

ro rhe proj cc rs of mosr of rhc parriciparing coun tries during rhe durarion of rhe main proj ecr. 

HowcYcr, in rhc Swedish \·crsion, rhis was complemented by an inrcrcsr in irizcn paniciparion, 

di cu sion and agenda serring . Such a so ial approach ,·aricd from all the other nation ' part 

proj ects, rhar conccnrrared on technology. 

There \Yere three ·user· · part projects, one of\Yhich was in Sweden. This \Yas 

carried out in Kista, a northern suburb of Stockholm. It 

concentrated on citizen invol\·ement in city planning (much like Kalix). Another unique 

aspect of the Kista part of the Cybervote project \Yas that it only engaged elderly citizens, 

in an attem pt to deal \Yith the "digital divide·· bet\Yeen the oldest and the younger 

generations . 

K ith rhe help of lo al org anizat ions of rhe elderly, inirarions \Yere disuibured rhar 

said: ·'Do you \\· arn ro join in rhe shaping of hisroryT Ir menrioned rhc use of new technologies 

and rhc panicipanrs were rold rhar rhey \Yould be insrrucred in ho\\' ro usc rhe equipmcn r. This 

was a general appeal ro rhe sen ior citizens rog er inYolYcd in helping dcYdop a new ciry plan for 

\\·here rhey liYed . 

. -\ izabk group mrncd up for rhe fir r meeting where rhc di cus ion centered on a 

,.a1iery of possible project topics robe addressed larer. Through rhis process a lisr ofabour a 

dozen ropics emerged. The nexr srcp was roger a smaller sample of rhe participants ro usc rhc 

new technology ro go through rhe lisr and esrabli h p1i01ities. This included deliberat ion, plus 

resting rhe ne\Y secure soft\Yare. The ropic thar was agreed on ,,·ere: (1 ) Local planning : parks or 

commercial; 2) public rrar1sportarion : buses or trains : C ) arr and culrmc: a culmral centre or nor. 

These pri01iries \Yerc then disseminated through p1inted materials and ,·ia rhe Inremer. 
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Two young researchers carried our a specific study of this pan of the project. This showed thm 

these elderly citizens did encoumer cenain practical problems in using , for them, those new 

machines, pani ularly in the ,·oting aspects. bm that th ey appreciated the opportunity to take pan 

in the agenda Selling. 

The main Kista trial proj ect then took place in January 2003. EYeryone 

who had pre-registered ,,. as im·ited to come to discuss and , ·ote . 236 elderly pat1icipants 

shO\Yed up, not enough for any statisti cal analysis. but more thru1 enough to sho\Y 

an interest in being able to parti cipate in and discuss such an exercise, parti cularly one 

" ·ith a technological focus. Each person \Yho crune ''"as giYen a pas s\Yord that they 

could use once at the final Yote Yia the Internet. Their choices concerned the 3 topi cs 

listed aboYe, from the earlier agenda setting process . There were discussion facilities 

a"·ai lable. The final voting ,,.as canied out "·ithout major problems. The results 

shO\Yed majorities for a green en, ·ironment. a ne\Y train line. and a cultural center. In fact, 

the participants were \·ery pleased \\·ith their experience, and se,·eral indicated that they 

,,·ould like to do it ag ain in the future. HO\YeYer. after a politi cal change in local 

goYernment , interest for a continuation in Kista has declined brusquely. There are 

indications of interest from other S \Yedish boroughs . But so fru· they ru·e \·ery fe\Y. 

In urn , we belie\·e it can be ~ aid that although there also are other 

S\Yedish experiments \\·ith ci izen participation , ·ia the internet, these nonnally 

concern citizens who ru·e responding to agendas ru1d ideas presented from "higher up·' . 

Citizen participation in the formulation of agendas and priorities is unusual . Howe,·er, 

\Yith the success of the Kalix 1 and 2 proj ect and the Kista proj ect in inYolYing 

substantial numbers and types of citizens in helping set planning agendas . this may be the 

beginning of using the Internet for such matters in the S \\·eden of tomorro\\·. 
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American Experiments : :\'linnesota £-Democracy and "Listening to the City" 

Web based forums, charrooms, bulletin boards and other methods of cyber

di u sion are 1ife in A.nwica as well as in wedish life. A. Yerirabk ybergala:--;y of rhem 

e\isrs ro talk abom politi s alone. Some are facilitared, most are nor. 

There can be no question that the a\·ailabiliry <md use of these Internet discus ions 

has had some kind of impacr on polirics in many countries. What kind and hO\Y much, how eYer, is 

difficult ro concepmalize, much less measure wirh any degree of accuracy . One effect is cenain, 

howeYer: there has been an enomwus tise in ··political communities··, in .-\merica as well as 

else\Yhere, that are jnsr abomrorally ·'online:· People from ar01.md the globe congregare in 

cyberspace to talk abom and commiserate abom e\·etyrhing. In renns ofpolirics, this 

phenomenon ha such effecrs as mass \·entilarion of grie\·ances. ro massi\·e feelings of being 

in rouch wirh like minded political thinkers and acti\·ists, to massiYe interchanges 

between citizens and orher cirizens about local matters, to massi\·e e\changes bem·een citizens 

and a Yast array of official . 

Does a qnanmm leap in yber-discussion for the sake of cyber-discussion on a 

uni\·erse of political maner make a difference in Realpolirik? There is limited knowledge. Does 

it spur Karl Jung · s ·'colkcli\·e subconscious .·· :\To one knows. Does it gaJ\·anize mass 

mo\·ements? In some ways and to some degree. Do the most po\\·erfnl people really care about 

it? \\1w really knows? .-\re ··yinual omnnmities .. more powerful than geographic, political 

communities of imerest? No one knows . . -\ll these are nwners rhar should be of intense political 

scientific interesr, bm link has been done to seriously im·estigate such matters, panly because 

!hey are so incredibly hard ro operationalize. There ha\·e been a number of attempts to address 

pans of these maners, but the problem is rhar quantity e\pands faster than the suggestions for 

desctiption and solmions. 
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However, we \Yould like to shed light on t\YO American experiments 

in cyber-discussion that are worth describing, commenting upon and comparing 

with the two S\Yedi sh experiments abo\·e . 

(1) Jliinnesota £ -Democracy 

The first is the oldest by far and the most established. It is called I\finnesota E

Democra y and was founded by SteYen Clift who has \Hillen and talked abom it around the 

world for years now . In it first in 'arnarion, it was an ·'election oriented \Y eb site· ' which pur 

position papers from mrious stare office candidates online, ·'hosted candidate e-debares ,·ia email, 

and launched the :\L POLITICS email discussion lisr.· ' The emphasis is laid on election system 

support and references. So, what does Clift get our of years of this experience? In his own words: 

·'I f ninety nine percent of political discussion on the Internet is junk and disconnected from 

anything real , then our discussions are half junk·' . And as far as genuine measurements are 

concerned, he notes that ·'Ongoing academic research and analysis seems sparse, particularly 

from a quantitati,·e perspectiYe". Indeed. 

The alter ego of this election type fomm is a more 

generalized web discussion called Jfinnesora Issues Forum at WW\V .edemocracy.org'mnpolitics . 

Basically, this is an electronic, \Yeb-based fonm1, no more or no less. Clift , himself calls it ·'a 

wired agora." He is critical of the fact that legislators, when online, do nor try to get their many 

isolated emailing constimenrs together to discuss the issues with other online constiments . It is 

the interconnection of citizens among rhemseJ\·es, part icularly at the neighborhood or town le\·eL 

that Clift belieYes is ·'reconnecting·' geographic communities. He calls this the ·'inreractiYe public 

commons.·· Few know how to judge or measure such phenomena, eYen fewer know their impact. 

Clift states, based on his wealth of experience, that it is ,.e1y difficult to get people 

to continue coming into web forums on a regular basis. It usually rakes an ·'explosiYe" issue 
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and the best way ro recmir rcCUITcn t users is Yia email lists with links ro the fonuns . In ending his 

comments on the clccn·onic agora, Clift concedes rhar ·'\\"c srancd with the 'common' 

in ~1inn csora bm in most placeslocal 1rcgiona1 online political communication rrm·cls 

through pti \·are email ncrwork and a limited number of public email li t' based on specific 

agcncic : · Or as three other researchers on this subjc r pur it: ·'The mcial qucsrion, hO\\"c\·cr, i 

whether usc of these technologies fosters · ybcr-communirics' that bri ng people rog cthcr in 

sustained ciYic relationships, as opposed ro encouraging fleering or anonymous social 

contacts: · (Hale, ~ fusso and\\' care 1999, p. 1 05) 

We asked Clift direc tly (whilst he ' ·as in \ fongolia discus ing these matters) if he 

could say that he knew of any e-fomms ha,·ing any cYidcnt impact on agenda scning or similar 

policy making in the C S.-\ o\·er the past decade . He replied r ia c-yak, of course. ·'I think · agcnda

scning' is a lor easier ro pro,·c than a measure of influence on decisionmaking.' · .-\s ro proof, he 

obsctYcd thar when the present ~ Iayor of ~finncapolis an noun cd his candida y for re-election, 

he did it online before his press conferen ce. One could say that this kind of inference is about par 

for the course as far as empirical research is concerned on this ropi . 

. \nor her online discussion or fomm experiment \\"as canied our by Weblab as a 

distinct bur integrated pan of the '"L i ' tcning ro the City .. project in ~c\\" York City in July 2002. 

Thi project. designed and coordinated by .i111ericaSpeaks (www.americaspeaks.org ), brought 

4.500 citizens ,,·ho were chosen in a loosely stratified fashion ro assemble at the Jacob Ja,·irs 

Cent er for one day of deliberation orcr 6 proposals for rebuilding the World Trade Center site as 

presented by the Lower ~fanhanan Der d opmenr Corporation (L ~lDC ). These 6 propo a1 . 

with graphics, had been posted on C:-.J~ . com and USAToday.com for weeks and colorfully 

depicted in ~c\\" York City newspapers as \\"el l. Funded by a consonium ofciric organizations, 

the huge fomm 's agenda wa ro cc how the citizenry felt about them . . -\11 amty of media that was 
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coYering the kt the general public knO\\' what happened on the early e\·ening ne\\'S and on all 

their websites. 

The instant results were cl ear and negati\·e. Through an elaborate deliberati \·e 

process, there \\'as an ob\·ious and thumbs-d0\\'11 response t!·orn an 0\·erwhelming percentage of 

those in attendance. But there were also eYeral positi\·e di rections that the as ernblage ag reed 

upon, i.e., to make the rebuilding of the site 1) less commercial; (2) inspiring: and (3) more of a 

mcmoti al to those \\·ho died there. 

Soon thereafter, the L\ 'I DC announced. along with stater lcnt s by the Go\·crnor of 

~c\\' York and the \ 1ayor of~cw York City, that the plans \ ·auld be s rapped and a whole nc\\. 

process instituted that would adhere to the guidelines et fonh by the AmericaSpeaks ET\11. 

.-\cmally, according to some obsetYers, the L \ IDC plans were already ·'dead on ani\·al" at the 

ET\ L but that the ET\ 1 ·' rystallizcd'' or wa a ·'watershed c\·cnt .. that made this clear to one 

and all in one huge media cxtraYaganza. 

E\·cn before the c\·ent, Weblab had been onducting o\·er :o eparatc small 

group online fomms on thi s \'cry same subjc t as pan of the comprehcnsiYc ETh! that 

AmericaSpeaks had designed. In other words. it \\' as an integral pan of the larger process . That 

the results of the fomms would be included in the official A mericaSpeaks Rcpon to the L\ 'IDC 

was an imponant attraction to get participants and to keep them im·olYcd in the e-forum . That 

still begs the main question : Did the c-fomms. e\·en as pan of the fuller process of ·'agenda

setting·· for a major locaVnational issue, ha\·c any impact on the dcci ion t 1akers whatsoe\·cr? 

Jed ::\filler, \Yho \Yas WebLab·s coordinator \Yith AmericaSpeaks, is not 

certain . He knO\\'S that the re ults of the forums \\'ere dcfini ely included in the official 

Report. But it \\'as likdy not the official Report that conYinccd the major decision makers 

to change their mind as much as the f2 f ET).I plus its \Yidcsprcad media co\'erage. The 
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response of officials was almost immediate, they didn' t \Yait to read any report. It \Yas as 

clear as crystal that the public abhorred their initi al proposals from e\"en before the almost 

unanimous Yotes at the ETi\1. In addi tion. Miller told us that actual lv thee-forum resul 

differed significantly from the f2 f, electronically enhanced public meeting in significant 

\Yays. 

For example. according to him. tl1ere \Yas a much stronger desire for 

much taller to\Yers (' due to a small but Yocal portion of online members' ) and a 

much greater resistance to letting the families of those \Yho died ha\·e too great a say 

in what \Yas to replace tl1e WTC. So. ironically. the \Yeb fmums. albeit a small part of the 

''"hole process . crune out much closer to predicting (not influencing) tl1e ultimate 

decision by LMDC- \\·hich emphasized haYing tl1e tal lest to\Yer in the \Yorld to be built 

on the site and giving ilie fami lies ofthe Yictims much less of a say than they had at the 

major e\"ent . 

In sum, judg ing from the examples abo\·e, \Ye feel we can say that Intemet 

discus-ions ha,·e not e\·en begun to make any real difference in either Sweden or the USA. 

in terms of significantly empoweting citizens as agenda- etters. or possibly impacting in other 

ways on goYemmenral priori tie or policies. There may be exceptions here and there. of 

which we're una\\'are . Generally. howe\·er. we feel that decision makers in represenrati \·e 

democracies are ex tremely hesitant to share power with citizens through the use of the Intemet in 

forums and deliberated dis ussions ... Dis u sion, ye , bur in tluence or power-pre ious litt le. 

The few ex amples gi,·en aboYe are not Yery precise. One pla e where \\·eb

discussions probably haYe in tluence is in policy and management decision by global 

corporations o\·er secme electroni highways, which po sibly may include Yideoconferenc ing. 

These probably haYe political ran1i ficarions, bur as far as the m·erage citizen is concerned, they 
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arc iced out ,·irmally and 'or really. For the most pan, so far, and robe a link proYocari\·c, \\·hat's 

om there on .. the de tronic -ommons" is a cosmos of unconnected political cybcr- hancr that 

may be in formmiYc and therapeutic. bur nor of great political decision making substance or 

significance. 

We suggest that research for the ncar fumre hould focus on formal 

citizen patTi ipmion dming Internet supported deliberati\·e deci ion making a ti,·ities . . -\genda 

sening and/or prioritization is one phase that is especially imponant where web-discus ion and 

Yoting is a good fi t. \ ·oting secmity and ,·a!idity need robe sufficiently failsafe. 

State of the art web-based publi c deliberation and Internet voting are key 

elements to the future of the deliberative democracy movement. Right now, they are far 

to the reru· of that movement" s progres . \\ e need to help them catch up through critiques 

like this , but better yet, by deliberative democratic designs that include the Internet as a 

major, reliable and effecti\·e component in binding go\·ernm ental deci ion making . 

Either they \\·ill bind go\·ernment in some \\·ay or not. that 's a possible future. Trying to 

measure their influence in the present ru1d immediate fuh1re is an improbable dream. 
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